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Mr. D' AMOURS. Thank you, Dr. Capuzzo. Dr. Brooks, would you
.
proceed now, please.
Dr. BROOKS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have prepared a presentation, which I think has been circulated to you. I will, however,
direct m;y remarks mainly to what I think your concerns are.
Mr. D AMOURS. Dr. Brooks, your statement will be entered into
the record just as it has been submitted.
Dr. BROOKS. My background is that of an engineer. I am director
of the environmental quality laboratory at the California Institute
of Technology and professor of environmental and civil engineering.
I have, as a private consultant over the last two and a half decades, worked with many of the larger municipalities on the west
coast in developing the designs for ocean outfall systems, and in
my work at Cal Tech I have worked on research activities related
to the technology of ocean disposal, and, more recently, I have been
participating in policy studies.
The written testimony which I presented is actually a shortened
version of the final chapter of a book on municipal wastewater discharge to the ocean, which has been sponsored by NOAA, as indicated in the written testimony, footnote on page 2. There are 13
chapters by 13 different authors or coauthors. I have been the
author of the final chapter 13-maybe that is an unlucky position
to be in-to summarize the alternative strategies for discharge of
not only sludge but also effluent. This book is in the final publication process and will be out I believe later this year.
The concept of this book was to try to gather together all of the
scientific and engineering information relating to this problem, in
a fairly definitive way, for evaluation by responsible and interested
parties.
From our written testimony I will read a few of the conclusions
that particularly relate to sludge. I might also say that this final
chapter reflects only my opinions and those of my coauthor, Professor Krier, professor of law at UCLA, and does not in any way reflect the position of either Cal Tech, where I am employed, or
NOAA or any agencies for which I have been a consultant.
Our conclusion No.4 is that the prohibition of sludge dumping in
the ocean is a policy which is not based on scientific, engineering,
and economic evaluations of tradeoffs, considering alternative disposal methods impactin;:; the land, fresh waters, and/or the atmosphere.
And No. 5: In general, the highest priority is for better control
over the releases of trace toxic chemicals and heavy metals to the
ocean-as well as to other environmental media. The only viable
strategy is control at the industrial sources to prevent release into
the sewers.
I think we have heard earlier today that the problem of toxic
chemicals in the sludges is one that is so pervasive, regardless of
where you dispose of the sludge that the only strategy is to try to
stop the hazardous materials from entering the sewer system in
the first place.
No.9 says:
Research and demonstration projects should be encouraged to gain more information on effective techniques for management of ocean disposal. An example would
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be the deep-water disposal of sewage sludge off Orange County for a trial period of 5
years to obs('rve ~ransport, fates, and ;-ffects of the sludge particles, and to improve
the methodology ror analys1s of such d1scharges in general.

including pyrolysis, incineration, burying in landfill, using it in agriculture; and various contractors and agencies conducted different
parts of the overall study (see citation, LA/OMA 1980, in written
testimony).
When I proposed to do an assessment of ocean discharge alternatives, EPA and the State of California flatly refused to support it;
but with the support of the local agencies, plus some discretionary
funds of our own at Cal Tech from the Ford Foundation and the
Rockefeller Foundation, we proceeded with this study, which EPA
claimed they did not want to have done because it already was
their policy not to allow sludge discharge in the ocean.
Now, that seems to me to be contradictory to a rational approach
to a multimedium analysis.
This report shows that for southern California the choice of a
deep-ocean discharge by pipeline, say to a 1,000-foot depth, in a
closely monitored experiment, would probably be found to be a very
viable method of disposal.
In my written testimony there are some costs that are estimated-you will find those on page 17, table 2-where the land disposal, which is mandated by EPA, would cost in the order of $80 to
$90 per ton, whereas an ocean discharge alternative would be
something in the order of $13 to $21 per ton, even including $1 million per year for special research and monitoring.
Now, I don't say what we do should be based on costs, but when
this study for Orange County was completed, there appeared to be
a general consensus among the technical people that the ocean disposal option looked to be far superior both environmentally and
costwise-but the EPA representative simply stated we can't go
that way, it's contrary to EPA policy, you will not be eligible for
funds, and so on.
In summary, then, a policy which allows an ocean dumping
option is not acting in favor of ocean dumping, but is simply saying
it should be open as one of the alternatives to be analyzed by the
engineers and evaluated on a case-by-case basis.
We have heard from the other panelists here that there is more
to be learned in the ocean; but also we have heard from Dr. Spencer that the ocean has an ability to reverse itself fairly well, so
that if we commit ourselves to monitoring, paying attention to
what's happening, then we can adjust policies as we go along.
To sum up, I think that the policy should specify water quality
objectives, land quality objectives, and air quality objectives. Which
technology or which choice should be worked out on a case-by-case
basis by the engineers, by the sewerage agencies, and by the regulatory agencies. Otherwise, if we stick to a uniform national policy,
we are condemning ourselves to do things in some places that
simply everybody agrees are not effective and not appropriate for
that area.
As engineers, we do have the ability to work from water quality
objectives back through the system-we are dealing with an engineering system of pretreatment-or source control, sewers, sewage
treatment plants, outfalls, and barges. There are many alternatives
which can be studied, and we do have the methodology for making
good choices if the policy will stick to the overall objectives and not
dictate which kinds of technology you can and cannot use.

I will come back to that in a few moments.
Finall_y, skipping to_ No. 11, t_h~ basic elements of good policy for
ocean discharge are, m our opmwn: (a) costs of control which are
con:~ensurate with e~vironment_al_ penefits; (b) integration with
policies for other media; (c) flexibility to account for wide variations in the nature of C?astal waters; and (d) flexibility to adjust
control prog_ran:s on an mcrementa_l b~sis in response to environmental momtormg results or new scientific information.
Now, the role of an engineer in this is to take scientific informatio~ on the one hand and policy objectives or legislation and regulatiOns on t~e other ha_nd an~ tr~ to forge ideas for the best systems th:at will accomplish ~ociet:r s goals and get rid of residuals.
An engmeer-I have been m this role a number of times-has to
make judgments about the risks of various actions and be able to
adjust t? changing po~icies. But it_ is obvious that for a municipal
waste disposal the failure to decide anything can really lead to
very_ bad consequences. The residuals of man, of urban areas, must
be discharged somewhere.
.
Now, ~ecause I have worked on devising improved methods for
ocean disposal, I have often been accused of saying I believe in
ocean pollution, I would rather put the stuff there. No, that's not
true. I am verJ:' much committed t~ going first class on pollution
control b;v lookl~g at the whole environment; and there are many
ways of Improvm~ the procedures for discharge of wastes to the
ocean that are different_ fro~ the current practice. It is only
~hrough advances of engmeermg research and exploring of new
Ideas that one does have a chance to learn and to adjust one's
thoughts.
. Now, the trouble with a policy ~ha~ e~se?tially bans ocean dumpmg, :wh~ther by barge, under the JUriSdiCtiOn of your committee, or
b?' pipelme, under the Committee on Public Works and Transportation, through Federa! Water Poll~tion Control Act amendments of
1977, a:f!.d the EPA ImplementatiOn of the laws is that it denies
the engmeers. an opportunity to consider seven{! of the ocean-dis·
posal alternatives.
You, t_he committee members, asked earlier about studies in relatmg ~1scharge in the ocean compared to land discharge and I
would hke to tell you a little bit about that.
'
In 1975, at Cal-Tech's Environmental Quality Laboratory I initiated sorr:e resea~ch work on investigation of alternate strat~gies for
sludge dispos_al m deep ocean basins off southern California, which
has led to this report of the Environm~nta_l Q~ality Laboratory, by
Jackson,_ Koh, ?rooks, and Morgan, whiCh 1s Cited in the testimony.
At the time this was one contribution to a study by the Los Angeles/Orange County metropolitan area regional wastewater solids
management p_rogram. There was a problem, because there was to
be mandatory Implementation of secondary treatment causing the
amount of sludge to increase to about a thousand dry tons of solids
per day, and the question was what to do with it.
. The ~PA a~d the State of California joined with the local agenCies to mvestlgate all of the possible means of disposal of sludge,
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I might respond, Mr. Chairman, to your three comments in your
opening statement. I think, first of all, you expressed a concern
about ocean pollution not only affecting the United States but also
other countries. I would say the locations of the coastlines of the
United States are by and large such that if there are adverse effects, we will be the first to know them. The circulation in the
ocean as a whole is much slower than atmospheric circulation; for
example, as in the case of the acid rain problem, the relationship
between air quality in Canada and the United States is a much
more closely coupled international problem. If we can adopt a wise
policy for managing our own shoreline and coastal water quality, I
doubt very much that there will be an international problem which
would require action over and beyond what we will do for our own
case.
Second, yo~ raised a ~uestion about the assimilative capacity,
and the questwn of defimng unacceptable harm. This is a pervasive
problem not only for the ocean, but also for land and the atmosphere. We have heard from other testimony that the types of harm
that we are most concerned about in the ocean are due to toxic materials-trace chemicals in the sludge-and I am very strongly in
favor of taking whatever measures are possible to capture those
materials by pretreatment and source control so they will not be a
problem regardless of what we do with the sludge, whether disposal
is to ocean, land, or air. I might say, though, that for some of the
toxic materials I would feel safer having them in the deep ocean
than I would having them sitting in a landfill over a ground water
basin, as we have been discussing.
The third reservation I think you expressed was the matter of
convenience of ocean dumping-out of sight1 out of mind. Now, to
me, ocean dumping may be out of sight, but it is very much not out
of :r_nir:d. It is something I have studied for many years. Similarly,
em1ss1ons to the atmosphere may be considered convenient. However, if the best place turns out to be the ocean for a given situation
for goodness' sake let's not rule it out because it is too convenient
or because it is too out of sight!
I will be glad to respond to your questions.
[The following was included for the record:]
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I.

Thia paper* briefly discueses management alternatives in the

OVERVIEW

context of our current understanding of the needs for controll1ng ocean
Our knowledge of transport, fates and effects of water pollu-

pollution from municipal sources.

tanta has increased considerably in the last decade and further
advances of knowledge are expected.

Management of ocean discharges

should be directly related to our present understanding of ocean
processes, but flexible enough to be adjusted in the l1ght of new
reaearch results; in addition, alternate disposal processes to air or
land abould be evaluated.

The ocean disposal option should have

technical parity with land and air dispoeal options.

The ocean

haa great value for aasimilation of vastea and the policy govern1ng it
ahould be separate from discharges into other bodies of water.

For

example, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) ia rarely a problem for ocean
discharge, but for discharges to certain inland waters it may be an
overwbelming problem that neceaaitatea 1econdary treatment ,

Pred i c tab i lit y 2f 2l!tl!ll .lllls.ll
Eftective management of wastewater and aludge discharges to the

ocean depends critically on the ability to measure and predict the
effecta of treatment and outtall systems.

The des1gn of nev or revised

outfall ayatems ia baaed on. certain water quality objective• to be
aatiafied by the ayatem under dea1gn.

The technical problems of diacharge to the ocean are different
from diacharges into rivers or inland waters or estuaries,

A,

Fifty yeara ago outtalla were

designed aimply aa hydraulic pipelinea into the sea with the location
and length decided either by gueuing or by pure judgement, without any
acientific analyaia of the resulting water quality in the ocean.
In the intervening yeara, the state of the art has advance.d
I

conaiderably, eapecially in the phyaical aapects of design
al., 1979).

(Fir~her

In the deaign of outtalla we can nov do the follow1ng

predictive analyses quite well:
initial dilution for a mult1port diffuser,
taking account of environmental factors
auch aa ambient denaity atratification and ·
current a

* Thla paper ia eaaentially an abridged veraion of Chapter 13,
"!valuation of tey Iaauea and Alternative•" by N.H. Brooka,
forthcoming in the book lli Impact 2!!, Estuaries and ~
Watera of lli Ocean Disposal l l t!unidpal Wastewater !ru!..il!. Con~nt;, Edward p, Myera, editor, sponsored by Na~ional Oceanoaraphic and Atmoapheric Administration, to be publ1ahed by the
MIT Press, The views expreased herein are solely those of the
autbora, and do .not represent the policies or positions of NOAA.

et
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-- maximum height of rise of the initial plume
in a stratified ocean, i.e. the level at
vhieh neutral buoyancy ia . acbieved betveeu
the diluted plume and the ambient ocean and
and further spreading is done aa au internal
flow

above).

frequency distributions driven by variations in the ocean environment
(the time of the year, storms,

tide~,

etc.).

Consequently, when all

the factors are considered and conservative assumpt1oua are made,

frequency of advection tovard shore and
probable travel timea

recent design experience has been successful in meeting the prescribed

coliform die-off and expected coliform couuta
along the abore

seta of vater quality requirements.
In summary, the development of outtall structures to achieve

-- maximum dissolved oxygen depletion based on
dilution

very high dilutions (over 100:1) in locations of good coastal water

order of magnitude of regional fluaning
ba1ed on oceanographic variables

circulatton has been instrumental in achieving good disposal for the

rate of dissolution of particulate forma
of metala on sevage particles

conventional pollutants and pathogens.

ia sufficient.

In recent decadee, however, ve have failed to predict the

We have good empirical obaervatioua, but leas ability to
predict, vith regard to things like the

In many locations, secondary

treatment is not necessary as part of the system and primary treatment

aubatance1 likely to be bioaccumulated
in the food chain and to require special
attention and source control

effect of trace con.t aminanta such u DDT and PCB' s because of their

follov~ng:

persistence in the environment and bioaccumulation in the food chain.

1ettling velocity of particle& aa a
result of flocculation in the ocean

It is nov generally agreed that management of this part of the oceandisposal problem depends not on better outtall designs or more advanced

size and extent of resulting enriched
patcbea on the bottom near outtalla

treatment, but rather on controlling the release of hazardous sub-

detailed ecological effects of vastevater,
other tnan by empirical comparison to
existing diacbargea

stances into the sewer system in the first place.

biochemical conversion of trace contaminants
to more toxic forma by marine organiams

stances need special attenttou and aource control, and it is easy also

By measurements of

the effluent for trace contaminants it is easy to establish which sub-

to measure an agency's progress toward that goal.

rate of degradation of potentially toxic
persi•tent organica.

What is not within

the state of the art, however, is deciding what values of various trace

None of the predictions are exact; there is a degre'e of uncertainty.

However, the performance of an outfall is not fixed but follows

organics can safely be discharged to the ocean. As instrumentation

(The reliability of the various predictive modeling techniques

gets better, we expect to find that, for many substances undetected

is described in detail in the forthcoming NOAA book cited in the footnote

until nov, the concentrations are small yet measurable quantities.

!.
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Since ve do not know how small is small enough, we have to take some

lema of 4itpoaal.

risks, but these riaka are no different and perhaps leaa than similar

the sewage treatment procesa, then there is a problem of aafe diaposal

ria~a

of the sludge.

we face constantly in all part• of our environment, vi1-a-vis

trace contaminant•.

If the hazardous wastea are capture4 in aludge by

On the other hand, if they pass through to the ocean

there may be riaks .to the ecosystem or human health,

In the 4iacuaaion

that follows we aaaume that good aource control or pretreatment is
B.

Toxic Substances
being implemented.
One clear point of understanding ia that the ocean can aately

be used to receive reaaouable amounts of vaatevater, provided we
Unprove our ability to control the entry of toxic aubstaucea into munleipal sever system•. !he overriding future risk of ocean discharge of

c.

Treatment Proceuea 1.9.!. ~Discharge
When conventional aecondary treatment (activated aludge) was

municipal waste is the intentional (or unlntentlonal) introductlon of

invented, its main objective was to reduce the biochemical oxygen

long-lived toxic aubatancea into the marine environment in concentra-

demand (BOD) of aewage before diacharge into freah water bodiea with

tion• which may be damaging to marine ecoaystems, or a threat to human

l.imited oxygen reaourcea.

health through consumption of aeafood.

the ocean, and the priority of treatment of traditional pollutant• ia

Since aimilar threat• of toxic

However, BOD i1 not generally a problem in

material exi•t alao in air and on laud, the ocean problem is not likely

particle removal (i.e., auspended aolida removal),

to be solved by a di•placemeut of auch 1ub1tancea to another environ-

that conventional primary aedimentation may remove about SO to 60 per-

mental medium.

cent of auapended aolida, whereaa aecondary treatment can be expected

Rather, there ia a couaenaua that the bett approach to

control of toxic aubatancea ia at their aourcea.

there muat be a

to remove 85 percent.

Indicat1ona are

However, there are opportunitiea for intermedi-

change in tbe general attitude that aevera are for dumping anything

ate levela of particle removal, called "advanced primary" which are

that you want to get rid of,

baaically enhanced aedimentation proceaaea,

!be concept of aource control or pretreatment for municipal

the addition of flocculat-

ing agenta auch al polymer•, alum, ferric chloride, or lime tend to

sever aystems is to reduce or control the amount of a trace contaminant

increase auapended aolida removal up to the range of 70 to BQ percent.

entering a sever system from induatrial plant• or other sources.

The coat of advanced primary variea . conaiderably vith the coagulat1ng

ia probably the 1110st cost-effective approach viable approach,

Tb11

or pouibly the only

To allow ha:ardoua sub1tances to enter the sewer sys-

tem in excessive quantitiea creates what appear to he intractable

prob~

agent ·uaed, with polymera being probably the moat promiaing, becauae of
the amall amount neceaaary.

If too much flocculaut is added there may

be a large co1t for the chemical (e•l•• lime) and aubstantially
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increased cost of sludge disposal. For ocean diacharge it ia recom-

Outfalls !.!..• Treatment lli.!!.U. -- Trade-offs

mended that additional reaearcb be done on developing coat•effective

For etfluent discharge into the ocean the bas1c cho1ces and

improved sedimentation processes.

trade-offs involve level of treatment and design of the outfall.

One important advantage of advanced primary over full aecoudary

For

the following diacuaaiou we will assume that a good program of source

treatment ia the fact that polymer• (or other chemical•) can be added

control is being implemented, and thus ve focus on such pollutants as

vitn minor modifications to exiating primary aedimeutatlOD tanka at

organic material, nutrients, and pathogens.

relatively lev coat in atructurea and laud.

fall in diluting and dispersing effluent is characterized by the ini-

On the other hand, to

The performance of an out-

upgrade a plant to full secondary treatment requires large nev bat-

tial plume dilution over the diffuser, possible plume submergence

teriea of tanka for in-plant aeration and final clarification in addi-

beneath the pycnocline,* and current patterns.

tiou to tne primary sedimentation tanka; the area of tankl ia typically

for designing an outtall starts vith (1) data on effluent quant1ty and

doubled.

quality;
Anotner example of hov treatment proceasea and outtall dea1gn

have been made apecific to ocean diacharges ia diaiufectiou.
been foun<l ;ritb long ocean outfalla, 1uch

11

(2) environmental data for the ocean; and (3) ambient water

qual1ty requirements and dilution and submergence objectives.

It haa

The

optimum location of the discharge, the diffuser length and depth, and

off southern Californ11,

various port details are then determined so that the requirements are

that there ia a trade-off between outfall ;euzth and diainfection,
vnile maintaining the aame aboreline bacterial count.

The procedure followed

met with the desired margin of aafety.

For example, in

By thia proceas 'the treatment plant and the outtall are con-

Orange County, vben the Orange County Sanitation Diatricta atopped

sidered as a system with trade-offa. When the treatment is more exten-

uaing the old 7,000-foot outtall and atarted operating the nev 27,400-

sive (e.g., aecoudary with dis1nfect1ou), the outta!l can discharge

foot outfall in 1971, effluent chlorination vaa completely atopped.

closer to ahore with less dilution; but on the other hand, vhen high

Prev1oualy heavy chlorination vaa neceaaary over 50 percent of the time

outfall

to meet shoreline bacteria ataudarda, which are nov eaaily met by

treatment (e.g,, primary without disinfection) may be sufficient.

natural proeessea in the ocean. Not only ia the 1aving in chlorine
coat very aignificaut, but alao the riak of damage to marine

performanc~

ia easily and economically achieved, then less

The trade-offs are not aimply a matter of cost.

ecosystem~

When secondary

treatment is used (vith au implied shorter outfall) there is au

an<l in-plant chlorine hazarda to personnel have been avo1ded.

* The

'

I.

pycnocline is at the water depth where the water density
changes most rapidly; and vertical mixing between the water
masses above and below ia alov.
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larger economy of scale.

dditional disposal problem for the increased amounts of digested
lludge which may han· intangible as well

11

tangible costa.

Another

The coat of an ocean outfall depends not only on water quality

factor ia that for secondary treatment a long high-dilution outtall may

requirement•, but alao on the phyaical hazards and foundation condi-

atill be desired for ecological reatont, even if it is not essential

tion• at the lite.

for bacterial, dissolved oxygen, or turbidity requirement•.

cantly are: large ocean wavet, shifting bottom profiles, poor founda-

Since a

Factor• which will increaae outtall coats signifi-

large fraction of the original nutrients remain in the secondary

tl.on conditioaa, earthquake faulta, and hard rock and coral which must

effluent, high dilutions are helpful to avoid undue bioatimulation.

be excavated.

It ia practically impoatible to make a generalized economic
aaalytia of the trade-off between outfalls and degree of treatment.
sbouid and muat be done on a caae-by-cate batia.

The coat then is very site specific.

The depth profile

&lao eaters into the COlt 1ignificantly in _the tenae ·that an outtall ia
It

Under the 1972 law

moat difficult to build through the thallover aurf-:one (typically up
to 30 ft depth) and eaaint to build in the offlhore sect1.oaa, where

thia vas not permiasible, because aecondary treatment vaa mandated

burial may not even be required (i.e., the pipe may be aimply laid on

regardlesa of the character of the receiving water or the outfall

the bottom with a rock berm to hold it in place).
/

detign; nov, with the 1977 amend=enta, including aect1on 30llh), eucha

To get 10me idea of colt for purpo1ea of comparison with typi-

ayate=t approach ia poaaible becauae it is recognized that the result-

cal 1econdary treatment coats we may con11der the example of the Sand

ing ambient water quality depeod1 on the outtall deaigu and receiving

Ill&nd Outfall at Honolulu, Hawaii, vhieh vaa finished in 1975 (Fischer

vat·er char.aeteriatics u well u the level of treatment.

et al., 1979). The de1ign average flow of that outfall ia 164 ft3/ 1 or

Experience euggeata that the coat trade-off it aen1it1ve to the
mean flow of the aystem.
10 MGD

<=~llioa

For amall flova, perhap1 on the order of 1 to

gallona per day),* the addition of 1ecoadary treatment

106 MGD, roughly equivalent to the flow fro. a 100 MGD plant.

The

length of the outtall (7 ft in1ide diameter) ia 13,500 ft including a
3,384-ft diffu1er with a terminal depth of 235 ft.

The construction

=ay be cheaper than building a sufficiently long outfall; on the other

co1t waa $13,6 million (contract awarded in October 1973); in 1980

hand, for very large 1yate=a (1everal hundred MGD) the coat advantage

price• thi1 would probably have been about twice

of a long outfall in deep water over

lion.

large.

1ec~ndary

treatment may be very

The reuon for ·t hia i1 that the treatment coati tend to be

nearly proportional to the flow rate, vhereae outfalla exhibit a much

a1

much, or $27 mil-

The con1truc:tion condition• would be con1idered 1omev~at more

difficult than average becau1e of about 6,000 ft of coral excavation
·through tbe aurf-zone. Although the average eoa1truct~on cost would be
about $2,000/ft, the marginal co1t of additional length would be much
leaa. A rough cost formula for an outtall for 100 MGD flow Might be
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TABLE l

C • 5,000,000 + 2,500 L + 1,000 (x-L1 )
1

ESTIMATED TYPICAL COST DIFFERENTIALS OF
OUTFALLS AND TREATI!ENT NEEDED FOR
PRIMARY VERSUS SECONDARY OPTIONS
(MEAN FLOW • 100 MGD)

where C • co1t in dollars

Treatment:
Outfall Length:

I

L • length of the 1urr zone in feet (requiring trestle
1
construction and trenching)

OUTFALL
Capital Co:Jt
i

~

$1,000 per foot for a 7-foot outfall for 100 MCD for original construetion, but not for retrofitting which require• remobilization of heavy
equipment.

Yor a hypothetical example, tba required outtall length for
primary effluent might be 18,000 feet, but only 12,000 feet for secondary; the 1urt

~ene

i• taken

11

4,000 feet.

The cost compari1on1 for

i

I
l
I

I

two equivalent treatment-outfall combioation1 are given in Table 1 for
a design

aver~ge

flov of 100 MCD.

original

~reject

coats, the differences understate the coat of project•

Difference
(Sec. -Prim.)

Capital Annual Capital Annual
(Costs in $ Million)

The $5 million conlt&nt ia the ba1ic fixed coat of mobilization and
The urgia&l colt for length i1 thu1 utimated to be

SECONDARY
121000 ft

Capital~

x • outfall length including diffu1er (in feet)

demobiluation.

PRIMARY
18 1000 ft

23

29

-6

Annual Capital Cost
(10.25%,75 yrs)

3.0

2.4

-0.6

Annual 0 & M

0.3

0.2

-0.1

Subtotal

29

3.3

23

2.6

-6

-0.7

TREATMENT PLANT
Capital Cost

41

Annual Capital Cost
Annual 0 & M
Subtotal

69
5.2
1.8

+28
8.8
4.3

+3.6
+2.5

41

7.0

69

13.1

+28

+6.1

70

10.3

92

15.7

+22

+5.4

Since t.be capiUl coati ehovo are
TOTAL OUTFALL
& STP

to upgrade; i.e., if an outfall to 12,000 ft is already built, then the
coat to extend it to 18,000 ft vould be 11111ch more than $6 million
becauae of the mobilization coat; and if a primary plant already
exiata, the addition of aecondary proceaaea would co1t more than the
$28 million differential ahovo.
Although the aoalyaia preaented in Table 1 is very generalized
and ignores lite-specific factora, it does 1hov the nature of the coat

~

.

i

j

I
)
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trade-off between a longer outfall and more treatment (preeuming that

turns and follova the 200-foot contour.

the ocean currents are favorable for flushing highly diluted primary
effluent).

quality requirements (especially for nutrients), and take advantage of

!be aavinga in annual outtall eoata for secondary effluent

the favorable density structure to achieve plUllle submergence, it ia

verau1 primary effluent would be only approximately $0.7 million for

necesaary to go to approzi=ately 200 ft depth for either primary or

thil ease; on the other hand, colts of secondary treatment would

aeeoodary levela of treatment.

represent an increment of $6.1 million for a net increase in coat of
$5.4 million annually.

There are other trade-off possibilitiea.

!bia repre1ents about a 50 percent increase

lengthening it and adding aecondary treatment.

There may be inatancea where the compariaon will be 1110re strik-

the eooatruetion effort; aod if the mean flow ia r=a!l (on the order of

Honolulu (a new 1y1tem) conatdered the effect of the treatment level on

1 to 10 MGD), then installing aecondary treatment might be cheaper.

outfall design (aee R.K. Towill Corporation, 1974). Although the out-

well with primary treatment, then the secondary treatment requirrment

indicated that the additional length needed for primary effluent vaa

may have no ttade-off in outtall length (beeauae the outtall is already

only 600 ft out of a total length of 10,5.00 ft, and represented only 2.

designed to perform for primary effluent).

Becau1e of the po1sibility that aecon-

.In the case of combined tewera, the atorage, treatment, and

dary treatment might not be built in the future, the deatgners recom-

outfall dispoaal are all relatively expensive because of the large

mended building thia slightly longer outfall (i.e., 10,500 ft) to take

flova, eapecially considering the fact that combined aewer overflows

advantage of the paaaibility of not being required to go to full aeeon-

111&Y be a relatively infrequent occurrence (e.g., only 4 percent of the

(!be mean deaign flow for thia outfall vas 59 KGD.i the peak

time at Sao Franciaco).

deaign flow 112 MGD; the depth of diaebarge 195-200 ft; the length ot
diffuser 1,750 ft, which could have been 1,150 ft for •econdary
effluent; and the inside outfall diameter waa 78 inches.)

One of the

reasons the marginal length (and coat) ia ao low here is the bottom
topography; the outfall croaaea a long coral abel£ and then follows a
rather ateep decline to a depth of about 195 ft where the diffuser

On

the other band, if an agency already has an outtall that perform• very

fall waa officially designed for secondary effluent, the destgn report

dary.

In this eaae, the coat

of the incremental length 111111t· include the full coat of mobili:r.ation of

The deaign of the Barber'• Point outfall in

to 3 percent additional coat.

For instance, coo-

aider an outfall which is already built and the choice ia betveen

over the option of primary plus a longer outfall.

ing or lesa atriking.

In order to meet the water

Secondary treatment is not the isaue here, but

rather .the question ia whether to provide primary treatment for mixed
I·

'

atora-water 1evage; or whether to gradually build a aystem of separate
aevera; or whether to do nothing if it ia judged that the d&lll4ge of
occasional overflows to coastal waters ia leas thao the coat of
correcting the problem.

The federal law at preaent doea not clearly

apecify hov atorm water overflova are to be regulated, although the
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pre1eut procedure appears to be· to permit it ouly wheu a 30l(h) waiver

field research and environmental data were recommended before any pro-

ia granted (for coaatal discharge of less than 1ecoudary treated

ject ia built.

effluent).

A comparison between landfill and ocean disposal costs for
Orange County Sanitation Districts is presented in Table 2, which

E.

Sludge Disposal - Il!!,

includes about one million dollars per year for environmental research

~Option

and monitoring for the ocean option.

For diapo1al of digested 1ludge the ocean option i1 precluded

Although these numbers must be

by ~rrent lav, but if it were modified the ocean di1poaa1 opt~ou would

regarded as preliminary (not official estimates) they do indicate the

be found iu aame caaea to be much cheaper thau laud di 1poaal or

vide difference in costa between land and ocean disposal (about $11.9

incineration. Aa au ezample, the Orange County San~tatiou Diatricta is

million vs. $2.75 million).

faced with a program for dewatering sludge aud hauling it by truck

solids (dry weight) per day, consisting of mostly primary sludge

inland 30 km to landfill• iu the foothill• of the Santa Ana Mountain•

anaerobically digested and screened to remove any large part1cles

ou the oppoaite aide of the county from the coaatal treatment plant.

before discharge.

The regional •ludge 1tudy (LA/OMA, 1980) baa ut1uted the colt ·of thia

full secondary treatment will uot be required.

The design capacity is 150 tons of sludge

It is assumed that under a section 30l(h) waiver,

Even if an experimental discharge were permitted for only five

di1po1al method aa $75 per ton (rav aludge baaia) or $9.7 million per
year (1977 dollara), if part~al aecondary treatment ia required (plan-

years, the savings over landfill di•posal .could still more than pay for

ning Phase II). !ovever, a deep water aludge outfall to 300-400 m vaa

an extensive program of ·ocean monitoring and fully amortize the outfall

auggelted aa a po1aible alternate by Jackaon et al. (1979), vho

pipe in 5 year• iuatead of 30 years.

eatimated the coat of a 33,000 ft (10 km) outfall (18 to 24 inches

vhere an experimental step, if allowed, would be useful, not only for

inaide diameter) to be betveeu $5 aud $10 million.• The environmental
impacta of 1uch a •Y•tem were predicted to be lov, although additional

* LA/OMA, 1980, e1timated that for the year 2000 vith . full secondary treatment (planning Phiue III) the coat of deep ocean diapo•al would be $36 per ton (raw •ludge baai1, 1977 dollara) com~~red to t~e l~ndfi~l d~apoaal cost of $86 per ton for . Or~nge
unty S~n~tat1on D11tr1cta. However, we believe the capital
c~•t eat~te1 uaed for a marine 1ludge outfall were much too
hlgh •.

I.
I

It
I

This i1 an example of a project

that agency, but as an opportun1ty to gain valuable informAtion for
further developing the methodology for predicting the transport, fates,
and effect• of sludge introduced into deep water.

Since the risk at

such an ezperiment appears to be very low, such research and
demonstration projects are recommended.
The ocean disposal option for sewage sludge, of course,
includes barging as well aa special sludge outtalls.

If barging were

permitted in the future, there are various dispoeal strategies that
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TABLE 2
EST~\TED

could be analyzed ayatematically to predict environmental impactt aud

ALTERNATES COSTS OF DIGESTED SLUDGE

to eatimate the capital aud annual costa.

Our ability to predict

DISPOSAL FOR ORANGE COUNTY

trau1port, fatea, aud effecta of barge discharge• cau alto be

SANITATION DISTRICTS* (150 tons/day)~·

improved through additional reseirch and monitoring.

Land

Landfill disposal
(by truck)

Ocean disposal
(by sludge
outfall to
to 300m depth)

$ !'lillian

$ million

$23-36

Dewatering, screening

6.0

Storage

4.5

Trucking

2.0

Pip dine
35-48

it uear tfte vater aurface ao that it cau have more impact ou the

placet, at detired, rather than at a fixed point aa for au outfall.
the firtt point ia a ditadvantage, vhile the latter i1

au advantage.

6-ll

Tbe coat of barge diapoaal may be more or leat than aludge
ditpoaal by pipeline depending ou

4.0-5.3

o. 7-1.2

Annual operation and maintenance

6.6

0.25

SUBTOTAL, Capital and 0 & M.

10.6-11.9

CapitalD

Special research and monitoring program

1.0-1.5

~ir~uaataucea.

Larger di•chargea

tend to favor pipelines becauae continuoua pipeLine trauaport ia
cheaper than batch tranaport. !igher dilutioua and tub=erged plumes
cau be more readily achieved.

On the other hand, long diataucea aud/or

o. 75-1.25

difficult outfall couatructiou couditioua favor barge ditpotal, etpecially for amall or moderate tludge volumea.

TOTAL, ALL ANNUAL COSTS ($ million)

10,6-11 . 9

1.75-2.75

COST PER TON t

$82-92

$13-21

(dollars)

phot~c

zone (by reduciDg light tranniuiou) thau a bottom diacharge; and

Euv~ronmeutally,

Annual costs

*Based

outfalla iu tvo reapecta (Jackton et al., 1979): fir1t, the discharge

tecoudly, the bargea can be programmed to dump aludge at variout
1.0

5-10
TOTAL CAPITAL COST

Tbe practice of barging it tiguificantly different from tludge

on preliminary data for Phase II from Orange County Sanitation Districts,
Feb. 1981.
0aased on 10.257. interest, amortized as follows: Land, interest only: storage
tanks and outfall pipe, 30 yrs; pumping, dewatering and screeining equipment,
10 yrs.; trucks, 7 yrs.
7Actual digested sludge discharge is 150 tons/day which is derived from
350 tons/day of raw sludge . For consistency unit costs are given in costs
per ton of original raw sludge.

In aummary, our predictive ability for engineered ayatema of

aludge diacharge to the ocean (by pipeLine or by barge) hat .advanced
couaiderably in recent year• and vill continue to improve
reaearch ia doue.

For the Southern

Califoru~a

11

more

light, Jackson et al.

(1979) developed varioua predictive modela aud applied them to analyze

the

envirom~~eutal

impact a of varioua al teruative methoda. of aludge

diapoaal in deep .v ater. For thit area they reco11!11leuded outfall
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pipel1nea to about 1000 ft

depth a1 the beat nev method for further

adjust the dole of chl.o riue, or any other chemical that may be added as

engineering evaluation. Additional research needa vera alao identi-

part of the treatment procea• (such a1 polymer• to enhance sedimenta-

fied.

tion).
Unpermitted do1e1 of tosic pollutant• cannot be quickly

I'.

detected in the effluent nor can the aource of them be readily found

Monitoring_
An

vitnout extensive inveatigatious. therefore, it appears that too much

important part of the ocean option for di1po1a1 of 1ewage or

aludge (when. permitted) ia an adequate monitoring program to identify

money and effort ia apent on routine monitoring vhich could be better

any trenda in enviro=ental dfectl or to dilconr any uav problesu.

apent on reaearch-oriented taaka and looking

Monitoring ia typically required of the diaebarge agency by the regula-

point ia vell illu1trated by the indu1trial diacharge of waste DDT

tory agency.

(until 1970) through the lever ayatem of the Loa Angelea County San1ta-

!be diacharger either does ita ovn mon1toring or else

contract• the vork out, and reporta to the regulatory body.
There are ba1ically tvo kinde of 1110n1toring: (l) meaaurementa

I

I

j ·
I

for~

problema. Tb1a

tiou Diatricta and the outfall• off Palo• Verdea. !be extensive
adverae effect• of tbia diacharge were not uncovered by rout1ne mon1-

of the chemical quality of the effluent and the flow rate, and (2)

toring (DDT vaa not on the liat of regulated aubatances then), but

meaaurement• cf ambient water quality in the vicin1ty of the diacharge

rather it vaa found through a special aeriea of meaaurementa and atu-

and along the nearby shoreline. For large di1cbargea the required mon-

die• ati=ulated by the publication of reaearch finding• linking neating

itoring atationa may be acattered over 10 kilometer• in each directlon.

problema of marine birda to bioaeeumulation of DDT in the marine foo¢

The main purpoae of monitoring effort•, it appears, ia to

ebain;
mu.n:~.cipa1

determine compliance with the regulation• rather than for reaearch.

The diaehargea of toxie pollutantl fr0111

lor esample, meaaurement of numerous water quality parameters may be

are very unlikely to accumulate to acutely toxic levela.

required once a week (or mere often), but no current data, dena1ty pro-

ia whether exiating level• may he ehron1cally tosic. Tbua, the beat

filet, or other information i1 required even though it might be uaeful

atrategy for monitoring the environment it to uae teata which are

to underatandiug aynoptic conditione at the time the vater quality aam-

integrative in nature,

plea are taken.

year) the accumulation• of trace contaminant• in

particular

t~e

If a diacharge ia found to be out of compliance at a
of sampling, there ia nothing that can be done in "real

au~h

a• meaauring at

re~lar

sever aystema
The queation

intervals (like a

botto~

sediments, or

1n particular indicator ahellfiah at deatgnated locatl.ons (Goldberg's

time" (becaute the offending plume• have already been diacharged into

"musael watch").

the ocean). !be faatest reaponae ia to atart or 1top chlorinat1on, or

discharger vho geta a aection 30l(h) waiver.

Such long-term monitoring vill be required of any
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Rovever, the control of 1hort term problema, such u

Countiea , the Citiea of San Diego and Lo1 Angelea, and Ventura County.

infection

by pathogens, muat be meaaured by instantaneous point sample• of

Organizationally it i1 aeparate from the 1everage agencies and under au

receiving water at 1ome regular 1hort interval depending on the size of

independent board,

the discharge, the intensity of beach uae, and the rap1dity with which

apecial board of couaultanta.

prevailing currents or stratification may change, Meaaurement inter-

from the diacharge agenciea, additional aupport baa come in recent

vall are typically in the range of daily to weekly.

years from various other research funding agencies,

The acientific vork ia guided by a director and a
Although the funding haa come primarily

SCCVlP iaauea

comprehenaive biennial report• aummarizing reaul~a of . numeroua special

The colt of monit oring program• ia difficult to determine,
Rovever, a good indication ia given by an analyaia by the EPA of the

atudiea (see SCCiRP, 1979-80, for the lateat report), and occasional

coat of providing the nece1aary inform&tion and monitoring in the di•-

apecial publication•, aa vell aa publishing papers in the techn1ca1

cuaaiou of the propoaed ocean di•charge criteria (45 Fa 9548),

literature,

For a .

large POTW diacharging 360 MGD, the incremental uaer charge is

The agenciea vhich founded SCCiRP diacharge about 1 billion

e1timated to be only $0.06 per mouth; hovever, that vould riae to $0.80

gallona per day of effluent to the Southern California Bight. Although

per month for POTW• of S MGD capacity and to ju•t over three dollar•

tDey maintain their ovu routine mon1toring effort involving frequent

per month for plant• of 0.5 to l MGD.

sampling of the ahoreline and offahore vatera for compliance vith the

The aharply ri11ng unit coata

per uaer a1 the plant size decrea1e1 iudicate1 that monitoring co1t ia

requirements, they visely eatabliabed the special

a variable vhicb decrea1es much more alovly than the di1charge.

duct ongoing and loug-term special studiea of the effects,

For

1mall discharge• e1pecially, it it highly doubtful that the value of
the inform&tiou obtained ia commen•urate vitb the coata incurred,

organ~zation

beat re•ulta in the literature came from this effort,

~~

to cou-

Some of the

The coats of

1uch reaearch efforts, in the total context of vaatewater diapoaal

ply because small dischar ge• to the ocean repreaent very amall threat•

co1t1, are rmall and well vortbvhile.

in moat ca1e1,
In the pa1t, the de1ign of monitoring program• hal included an
G,

Su.mmary .!!.f. Management Alterpativea
I

exee•a of r outine mea1urement1, but in1ufficient re1earch aimed at

-

A vell-deaigued program of di1poaa1 of mun1cipa1 wastewater and
identifying nev relationship• or problem•. A notable example of a
aludge to the ocean, aa ve have seen, include• a mixture of source conforward-looking monitoring and research effort wa1 the establishment of
trol, aevage treatment and aludge proce•sing, appropriate outra1l1 (or
the Southern California Coaatal iater 1e1earch Project (SCCWJP) in
barging operationa), and monitoring and reaearch efforts commensurate

1969, by the County Sanitation Districts of Loa Angelea and Orange

I
I

l

:i
"

I

•
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vi til the acale of the diacharge and the riaka.

The level of activity

implementation of alternative diapoaal tyatema to land or air. Th11a,

in each category ia clearly related to each of the othera, and the

if it it believed that it . is better to dispose of lludge ou laud rather

engineer-uUAger aho11ld aeelt an optiiiiWil combiaation of effort a.. For

than to the ocean, it might be viae to eatabliah a11ch au operation for

example, good monitoring meaa11rementa o} the accumulation of metala in

a minor fraction of the aludge (tuch aa 10 percent) to fully

aedimenta or in the food chain vill provide the baaia for rational dia-

gate the feaaibility and environmental effect& of the alternate diapo-

Cillliona on hov much ao11rce control effort ia needed for particular

•al procedure before malting a full-blovn commitment to avitch.

aubetancea. With mon~toring and reaearch informat1on ve can focui the

inveat~

Heretofore, federal legialation and regulation& have not per-

attention on aubttancu which are believed to be moat important in the

mitted enongh ·flexibility in management alteruativea. The rigidity of

environment and avoid exceaaive efforta on nonproblema.

the regulation• doe• not encourage i1111ovation in developing new coat-

Overlying all of the foregoing aho11ld be a program of geograph-

effect1Ve mea111rea.

Government policy 10 far baa been relat1vely

ically varying "management ttandarda"; i.e., req11irementa for vaate

unreaponaive to nev techuological approachet or to nev environmental

management which are tet on a regional or caae-by-caae baaia in aenai-

reaearch reaulta becauae of the lack of flexibility or regioualization

ble time atepa, vith the flexibility to adj111t each control program in

of the regulationa.

reaponae to the ocean obaervationa of the effecta of a partic11lar
ditcbarge. The compliance achedult vo11ld allov enough tima 111d flexibility to ttudy the effect& of different action• aa the baaia for any
f11rther t1ghtening of the req11irementa.

It ia not neceaaary, nor

economically efficient, to tighten the req11irementa in one atep to the
molt demanding level that might pottibly be necettary, beca111e in moat
inatancet ve are not dealing with a vater q11ality criaia but rather
vitll

•~

long-range concerna. The ability to make viae and colt-

effective decitiona ia greatly improved by having time for feedback
loopt.
Another reaaon for uaing management atandardt i.1 to achieve
better integration of marine diapoaal optiou 'vith air 111d land diapotal.

For example, time could be provided for incremental
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regard to diaposal of more conventional pollutants into ocean watera

II. ?OL!C! A.LTERNAT!VES ~ ADKIN!STRAT!ON

ia, inaofar as this volume is concerned, an open question.

!be previous section gave an overview of the key t .echnic&l com-

It is clear

to us, however, that in the limited instance of ocean dispoaal of

-·nagement alternatives which could improve oce&n dispos&l
ponents of practices for municipal wastewater. This section treats general policy

conventional mnnicipal waatea, the conaervati.m of present policy-- a
general (minimum) requirement of aecondary treatment for POTW effluent

elements of a sensible strategy.
-- ia, on balance, unwarranted.
Several consideration• support thia conclusion.
!!&lancing, ~Effe c ts !!!!!. Riaka

A.
~Costs

.21. Ocean pischarg,e f.ga i nst

First, a

requirement of aecondary treatment for PO!Ws di1cbarging into ocean
vatera entaill very aubstantial coltl -- not ju1.t direct capital,

of A.voidance.

It i• an obvious proposition that discharge of pollutant• into

operating, and maintenance costa, but alao, for example, increaaed

the U£tion't waters imposes coats --whether through adverse effects on

coati of aludge diapoaal.

human• and their environment, or through the threat of auch effeeta.

leta expen1ive than tecondary treatment, but aati1factory because they

It ~~ an equally obviou• propoaition that avoiding theae costa can

take adv~tage of the oceana• enormoua a11imilative capacit•e• -- eziat

·
!be need for trade-offs; for weighing one
itself be very expen••ve.

and are in fact in uae.

·
the other with an eye to achi~ving a reason- .
category of costa aga1n1t

program•, secondary treatment, for all ita costa, may yield negligible

able balance, ia quite clearly poaed. Yet, by and large, present

benefita.

federal policy disdain• auch a balancing &pproach.

Put differently,

aolida

Second, alterna.tive technologies --much

Third, and aaauming effective aource-control

Conventional POTW pollutant• -- e.a., BOD and suspended
limply do not poae large risk1 for ocean water• vhen aub-

preaent policy reflects a very conservative O.n the aeuae of risk-

jected to primary treatment and di1charged by well-designed meana.

averae) attitude: high (and costly) level• of control are required,

Even caut•oua calculation•, then, suggest the wisdom of & more balanced

witnout much regard to resulting beuefita.

approach in the ca1e of ocean water1,

Put still differently, the

benefit• of demanding control• are presumed to be very l&rge.

Congreta, it appeara, endoraed thia concluaion in

A conservative approach is not by any meant & necetsarily bad
approach.

Water Act of 1977.

Quite to the contrary, for example, it seems clearly justi-

fied in the case of toxic pollutant•.

th~

Clean

Section 301(h) of that legialation provide• for

modifications of aecondary treatment requirement• in the case of some

Whether it ia juat•fied with

ocean diacharges. While the modification provitiona are welcome, they
are not without ahortcominga,

They apply only to exiating diachargea,

only for a limited time, an.d (probably) only to limited coutal

';j
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region•; they cannot result in imposition of additional control• on

groundwater ia a major eource of drinking water, the direct public

other aoureeli they are rigidly constrained by water quality atandarda;

health ri1k1 of land diap.o eal for a given effluent vith trace contam-

they entail difficult, expen1ive, and time-consuming appl1cat1on pro-

inant• (and nitratea} are generally =uch greater than for mariue diapo-

cedures (the poaaible adverae effects of secondary treatment have never

aal, Jot only doee the ocean provide much greater dilution (on the

reee1ved the 1crutiny to which propoaed modifications are subjected),

order of aeveral hundred to one for a good outtall), but also the ocean

All in all, it i• too early to tell whether aection 30l(h) will reflect

it not a aource of drinking water.
The groundwater e%&11lple illuatratea an obvioua but often over-

the balanced attention to coats and benetita 10 important to aound
ocean discharge policy. It i1 clear, though, that the aec:tion clou

looked point, Deciaionl involving vaate dilcharge into the ocean IIIUit

neglect a second important policy component, considered nezt.

compare the coata and ri1ka of ocean
methoda of diapoeal.

)l,

!lelating. Ocean Discharge Policy ~ Qther Diapoul Optiou

1. Alternative• ~Ocean piacbarge.

Federal law for ocean

clitcharge i• written with the underlying premise that land di1poaal of
effluent and 1ludge may often be enviroumentally 1uperior to ocean
cli•charge. For esaaple, the Ocean Duapins Act, by virtue of the ban on
ocean clumping after 1981, pre•ume• A priori that land diapo1a1 =uat be
better than ocean diapo1al for cligeated aluclge and other aolicl vaatea,
!he =ulti-=edia choicet and trade-off• for 1ewage eludge diapoaal have
been cliacu11ed iu detail in National Academy of Science• (1978),

di1p01~1

vith thoae of

~

If ve had only to minimize the impact on the

ocean without regard to any other environmental media, then the anever
would be very eimple·.

z:ero

d1'a~h
~ a r ge

t o th e ocean. Do anything else

vita the vaatevater at any coat but do not put any of it into the
ocean!

Plainly, though, auch au attitude ia unrealiatic. Aa

lo~s

aa

people chooae to live ·in urban area• along the 1eacoa1t, there ia no
way to avoid aome impacta on the quality of coa1tal vatera !lOt only
from aewage, but alao fra. atormvater overflova, atreet runotf, aerial
fallout, ahip pollution, and ao on.

Only in rare in1tance1 will land

diapoaal be a viable alternative to ocean d1'apo1a1.

~
.actors

f avor1ng
·

land di1poaal might include an arid climate vith a high evaporation

Since the. baaic law• were formulated in the early 19701, there
rate, a big demand for reclaimed water, abundant l&Dd, the locat1on of
hal been greatly increased awarenese and meaaurement of groundwater
contamination by ·toxic pollutanta. There are apparently greater rilkl
th£1\ heretofore realized for contamination of groundwater by surface

land diapo1al •itea at place• where there ia no groundwater threat,
small waatewater flowa, and unfavorable oceanograpbic conditlona for an
outfall, . In addition, if the aource of t he wastewater becomes a signi-

ditpoaal of both solid and liquid vaatet, followed by rainfall perc:olaficant diatance inland fra. the coaat, then land or stream disposal
tion and leaching of contaminants to the groundwater 1uppliea, !ecauae
becomes relatively more attractive becau1e of the. conveyance cost to
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modification• can have a poaitive effect here, but an unduly narrow

the ocean. At the present, one of the longest transit distances for

one. Modification procedure• ahould include a aearching ana1yaia of

municipal aewerage systems frcr= origin to ocean discharge is about 100

alternative diapoaal optiona, but it appear& they do not,

kilometers (e.g. Los Angeles County Sanitation Diatricts aystem),

The impact

ou oceau waters of granting a modification ia conaidered vith great
2. Policy.

Efforts to protect ocean vatera without regard to

care; the impact on land aud air of denying a modification ia virtually

effect• on other resources -- land and air -- could vell result in net

ignored, Thua, for example, the limited

social lotaet.

ocean watera of the !aat Coaat ia a matter of major concern, while

~ir,

Conttraintt limiting vaste disposal on land or in the

aaa~lative

capacity of aome

without regard to their implication• for ocean diapoaal policy,

aimilarly ltmited air and land capacity are more or leaa overlooked,

could quite eaaily yield a aituation vhere !JJl disposal option& have

In abort, federal control& are far leaa integrated than they

been made infeasible. Even vith program• to limit the production of

ahould be and could be; a acre systematic approach ia both necessary

wastes and to promote recycling, there vill still be reaiduala vhich

and posaible. Thia ia not to aay that trade-offa mutt be made with

muat go aomevhere, and the only alternatives are air, land, and vater,

fine-tuned preciaion -- more rough-and-ready calculanona would be a

or some mix of . these receiving media.

satiafactory beginning,

In light of theae considerations, it it evident that a sound
approach would:

Nor ahould our comments 1uggest an instant

need for a completely integrated approach to environmental management.

(l) promote feasible aource control, including reduc-

lather ve recommend a acre modeat program, limited to ocean diaposal of

tlon in vute production, pretreatment, co1uervation, and reuse; (2)

municipal waste and aenaitive &imply to the aoat obvloua trade-off•

direct diapoaal of remaining retiduala, under proper controls, to those

.&IIIDng air, land, and water aa diapoaal aitea,

media that can beat tolerate thea,

number of aourcea and a relatively good uuderatanding of the optlons

The effort, in short, should be to

ainimi:e the sum of all relevant coats, taking all media into account,

and constraint• they face, auch a more integrated approach to the muni-

Aa aenaible as such an approach ia, it doe& not represent
present policy.

Given a relatively amall

cipal vaste-ocean diaposal problem vould appear to be manageable.

Quite to the contrary, the present approach constrains

dispoaal from all tides, and without much regard to the interrelated
effect& of doing so.

C. Approaching

In our particular case, ocean disposal of munici-

pal vaate, m.a.t ten are in fact verse than this,

If the interrelated effecta -- coats and benetita -- of alter-

Chiet reliance on

native management atrategiea are to be considered in formulating con-

secondary treatme~t results in increased sludge production, yet opportunitiea for sludge dispoaal are severely limited.

wm .2!!.!. ll.esional .!!.!.ll_,

trol• on ocean discharge of municipal vaate, then thia aean1 almost

Section 30llh)

I ·,

I
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nece••arily that policy must be developed on a regional not a national
baaia. Land, air, and vater resources differ significantly from place

present• a di1crete let of problem• and can be dealt with accordingly,
without having to addre11 larger reforms,

to place, and controla that make senae for one area vill not suit
another,

Ocean vatera are regionally variable, for example -- aome

provide greater aaaimilative capacity than other•, aome have more sen-

D. Ad juting l2.li.sl:.!!!. Respon1e 12, !t!!. Information

ait1ve ecosyatema than Others, some are subjected to more effluent

Another important alpect of ocean di1charge policy should be

input than other•.

Variation• like theae ahould be taken into account;

atandard• and controla ahould be regional,

~chon

30lth) adoptl 1uch

flexibility to reapond to uev iuforution of all kinda:

research on

tran1port, fatel, and effect• of pollutant• in coa1ta1 vatera; monltor-

an approach in part by taking careful account of difference• among

iug re•ultl near outfall•; technological advances (in all aapects of

ocean vaters. AI mentioned above, hovever, the modificat1on provi110111

1ource control, treatment planta, and outtall conatructlon); impacts on

tend to ignore areal differences among air and land reaources; the ten-

other media related to ocean diacharge policiea; changing costa (both

dency ia a product of the unayatematic approach of preaent environ=en-

capital and O&M), Many preaent requirement• are ao rigidly prescribed

tal control1.

(in legillation or regulation•) that changu may take yeara to get

In other worda, the need for the ocean dispoaal option

(aa for aludge) dependa heavily on the impact& of !!.2.£. uaing the ocean,

through the "•yatem".

which uy vary con aiderab ly among regiona. .

tion and pollution control for the money if regulatory agencies have

Developing policy on a regional ba1i1 impl1e1 not only dif-

Individual POTV1. can rea pond vith more innova-

enough flexibility to adju1t 1tandard1 on a timely caae-by-ease baa 11 ,

ferant control• for different areal, but different timetable• aa vell.

(See al1o the discua1ion of management 1tandard1 in Sec. I-G above.)

lor example, a phaae-out of ocean dumping by a •pacified date uy vell

Sewerage agencie1 1hould al1o be encouraged and aupported to

prove to be appropriate for one aet of caaea in one region, but a dif-

undertake re1earch and demoaatration projecta to improve overall

farent 1et may need a different achedule.

environmental management. A good example i1 the uae of deepwater ape-

Present environmental policy in general di1play1 undue amount&

cial outfall• for •ludge di1p01al off Southern California

11

augge•ted

of national uniformity, and the job of revamping exi1t1ng .control• in

by Jackaon et al. (1979). Bovever, current policy prohibit• auch a

order to take account of regional variability will be a big one,

project, probably even as a re1earch and development activity,

that i1 not the concern here.

Ocean disposal of mun1cipa1 vaate

But

With

good 1ource control of contaminant• auch a project vould not be risky
on a trial baaia to ob1erve the impact1.
Without flexibility, ve deny ou:uelves the opportunity to profit by our experience -- both good and bad,

